The roles of speed of processing, inhibition, and presentation order in the Trail Making Test (TMT) performance were examined. One-hundred ten undergraduates performed the TMT (1/2 received order Part A-Part B, 1/2 received order Part BPart A) and also completed computerized tests of inhibitory functioning and speed of processing. Neither speed of processing nor inhibitory functioning affected TMT performance. However, order of presentation significantly affected TMT performance. Presentation order is an important variable to consider in TMT performance.
The Trail Making Test (TMT) is a standard component of the HalsteadReitan Neuropsychological Test Battery and is used to assess motor speed and visual search (Gaudino, Geisler, & Squires, 1995; Lezak, 1995) . The test involves two separate parts. Part A requires the individual to draw lines to connect 25 consecutive numbers (i.e., 1-2-3 . . . ). Part B requires drawing lines between numbers and letters (i.e., 1-A, 2-B, 3-C . . . ). The TMT is a relatively accurate measure of distinguishing brain-damaged patients from normal control subjects (Gaudino et al., 1995) . The oral version of the TMT has also been shown to provide clinically useful information although the visuomotor aspect of the test has been removed. Removing the visuomotor aspect of the TMT is beneficial when assessing deficits in patients suffering from peripheral (e.g., visual impairment or arthritis) or central (e.g., strokeinduced hemiparesis) dysfunction (Ricker, Axelrod, & Houlter, 1996) .
Researchers have looked at certain factors that could potentially influence an individual's overall performance on the TMT, including education, physical/spatial layout of the TMT, and age (Arnett & Labovitz, 1995; Corrigan & Hinkeldey, 1987; Kennedy, 1981; Salthouse, Fristoe, & Rhee, 1996; Stanton, Savageau, Aucoin, Jenkins, & Zyzanski, 1984) . As education level
